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Social media
masterclasses
that make you
dazzle with
creativity
BRING IN THE TRAINING EXPERTS

Imagine your brand
with raving social
media fans...
It doesn't have to be a dream!
Not-for-profit brands like charities, public services, and housing
associations must inform, connect AND entertain for maximum
impact.
With the latest techniques, knowledge and support - you can
transform your brand's social media.
With us, you build your skills, creativity and confidence!

Our practical and
fun online
courses will give
you those
‘aha!’ moments!

Find your
creative mojo

Get inspired by Comms
Creatives: a sister act
Hel Reynolds
The Social Media Marketing
Award-winning, creative
trainer who designs unique
training programmes.
You may know her from her
comms cartoons, appearances
on TV and radio, or perhaps
you are one of her thousands of
social media followers.

Lesley Reynolds
Experience Manager, Lesley,
brings the expertise she picked
up in her career teaching, and
ensures all aspects of the student
experience are smooth, fun and
productive.
She is the organised planning
queen, with bags of creative flair
too.

Training that's the
opposite of boring
Your work is serious.
The problems you solve
are hard.
But that doesn't mean
your learning experience
should be dull.

Research shows we're
more productive, creative
and we learn more when
we are happy and
enjoying ourselves. So
we make it FUN!

"We have seen a massive increase in engagement on posts
and our post reach has subsequently increased dramatically.

Cannot recommend Hel and her open, chatty style enough.
She doesn't shy away from a single question and adapts all of
her methods and ideas to suit your business. Looking
forward to my next course!"

Sarah Gooding
Social Media Manager,
Give As You Live

“Just wanted to share the impact of putting Hel's superdooper advice into practice.
Our Facebook engagement has transformed!

I have posted 48% less and increased impressions by
268%, users reached by 333% and engagement by
481%."

Gemma Warren
Group Marketing Manager,
HJS Solutions

Lovely clients
Comms Creatives has helped brands like Macmillan
Cancer Support, Scottish Power and Manchester City
Council bring their content to life, and get lots more
social media engagement.
And we’ve worked with loads of organisations like NUS,
Welsh Government and the NHS, to create unique,
pioneering social strategies.

Our social media
specialities
Learn with us to:
Create social media posts that get loads of engagement
Develop an appealing tone of voice
Write powerfully for social media
Grow your online audience
Promote your services
Become a social media storyteller
Make captivating videos and graphics
Take a strategic social marketing approach

Intermediate and advanced skills
for comms professionals

Join a programme
Bespoke training
Live & recorded video lessons with Hel
Your own workbook
One year access to all training resources
Expert advice

Social Media Academy: the complete
training and support to become a
social media expert
Social Media Strategist: write your
organisation's social media strategy

Social Media Masterclasses: join a
90 minute deep-dive into social
media topics

We also train
colleagues
outside the
comms team
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up to 8 people

Bespoke training

Join a programme

90 minute masterclass: £500 +VAT
Half-day training course : £1900 +VAT
Full-day training course: £2500 +VAT

Social Media Managers Academy one
year membership : £990 +VAT
Masterclasses £150 +VAT

per person

More than 220 people
trained online since 2017
We have developed a powerful and flexible online training
system: it's convenient, environmentally sound and accessible.

We've worked with over 315
not-for-profit brands since 2014
We're trusted as the training company that just gets the realities of comms and work. We develop
professional social media skills that work in the real world, and build your confidence and creativity.

"The best thing is being able to experiment with social
media after LOTS of inspiration.
This has given me the confidence to use my knowledge and
express concerns to the team, whilst also allowing me to be
more creative. Our social media has made an improvement
already!"

Joelle Allen
Communications Officer,
Wakefield Council

"With most courses you wonder if you're going to have
any solid takeaways you can start using right away (as so
often you feel inspired, but when you get back to your
desk nothing changes!)
This wasn't the case, though. The examples were
relevant and realistically could've applied to most of our
organisations, which is great."

Lilith King Taylor
Senior Digital Communications
Officer, NHS Improvement

Premium
training: Social
Media Managers
Academy
Bring your social media to life! This is the
membership that helps comms pros offer
more creative, effective social media.

Click the image for more info!

Academy reviews: training
that gets BIG results

Let's do this!
Get in touch to get a little Comms
Creatives inspiration in your life
hi@commscreatives.com
@commscreatives
commscreatives.com

